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In Memoriam
The Rt. Hon. Jules Leger, C.C.

Twenty-First Governor General of Canada
April 4, 1913 — November 22, 1980

On Thursday, November 27, by invitation of Rabbi Gunther
Plaut of the Canadian Jewish Congress, Rabbi Irving Schreier
of Agudath Israel Congregation represented Canadian Jewry at

the state funeral of former Governor General Jules Leger. Rabbi
Schreier, a member of the Executive Committee of the Jewish
Community Council of Ottawa, considered it a signal honour to

offer a message of prayer and condolence on this occasion. The
Rabbi received many laudatory comments from high levels of
government on his participation. The text of his prayer follows:

PRAYER

Help us, loving Father, to bear the burden of bereavement
which weighs heavily upon the heart of our nation. May the grief
over the death of the beloved Governor General Jules Leger not
suffocate the gratitude we owe for the years of life he shared
with his countrymen.

Thou has created us with a wisdom which we can only partial-
ly understand. If it is Thy law that the brightness of noon is

followed by the blackness of night, and the joy of love and loyal-
ty by the pain of parting, teach us collectively to accept our sor-
rows as the spiritual coin with which we pay in part for the bless-
ings of devotion. Help us to understand, also, that just as the
night which blots out the mid-day light fades in turn before the
rising sun, so does the death of the body make way for the
everlasting life of the soul. We pray that the Heavenly One abide
with us in The Valley of the shadow, and that in His infinite
capacity keep aglow in our breasts the candles of hope and
human decency so manifest in the life of Governor General Jules
Leger.

Eternal G-d as we stand at his bier the years of his public ser-
vice and devotion come vividly to mind. His courage in the face
of personal adversity are enshrined enduringly as a legacy to us
all. As a nation we are in his debt for his untiring endeavors on
behalf of Canada. He has in great measure enriched our minds
and hearts. He has guided us in our perplexities and strengthen-
ed us in times of trial and disappointment. The passing of years
shall never dim the blessed memories of his life. I pray that his
example stir us to uphold the heritage which he has transmitted.
May his illustrious soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life,

together with the souls oLall the righteous that are in Thy keep-
ing.

Amen.

Warning sounded by
Seminar Panelists

A panel of four of Canada’s
top Jewish professionals,
working in areas that are
politically sensitive to the

winds of change, warned par-

ticipants at an all-day Ottawa
seminar, sponsored by the

Community Relations Com-
mittee of the Jewish Com-
munity Council, that the
crevices in Canadian support
of Israel which started to ap-

pear after the Yom Kippur
War, are widening and becom-
ing more visible.

The last seven years is only
the rumble of a threatening

avalanche that will gather
momentum if Western
economies go into further

recession and if the Arab pro-
paganda machine continues its

successful manipulation of
public opinion.

The experts agreed that the

current trend suggests
dangerous consequences, not
only for Israel but for the

Canadian Jewish community,
if the momentum is not ar-

rested.

Alan Rose, Executive Vice
President, Canadian Jewish
Congress, Montreal, em-
phasized that the main threat

to world Jewry today comes,
not from a right-wing terrorist

bomb planted at a Paris

Synagogue, but from the

systematic, vitriolic campaign
being waged by the Soviet

Union.

Daily attacks in the Soviet

press are coupled with slick

English language publications

depicting the Jews and Israel

in blatantly anti-semitic car-

toons and stereotypes that are

finding their way insidiously

into the West. Complacent
Jewish communities must re-

examine consequences of
growing apathy towards the

plight of the Soviet Jew.

Emigration curtailed

Emigration has been severe-

ly curtailed. For the few
emigres granted exit visas it is

often difficult to identify with

Judaism in the communities
where they settle. Anti-semitic

pressures have effectively stifl-

ed overt Jewish identification.

The Soviet-Arab bloc has
heighted its relentless UN pro-

gram of anti-Israel invective

and rhetoric. Public opinion,

seduced by the repetitiveness

of such rhetoric in the media
has become more sympathetic
to the Arab-Palestinian view-

point. The campaign is being
intensified.

This is clearly a propaganda
‘war’ which the Arabs are now
winning, said Mark Resnick,
National Executive Director,

Canada Israel Committee.
With the meteoric post-1973

rise of the PLO came a
redirected petromentality.

by Gaye Applebaum

Canada’s view of the Israeli-

Arab dispute is undergoing
change as Canadian interests

in the Middle East are no
longer directly connected to
Israel. The business and bank-
ing community wants a larger

share of the oil-rich develop-
ment pie.

Lucrative contracts,
desperately needed to inject

capital into the ailing
economy, will be awarded
with conditions. Economic
self-interest will add to the

pressure on the government to

rethink its Israel stance.

Although Canadian support
of Israel waned slightly in the

seven year period, Resnick
said that it has dramatically

changed following the unfor-
tunate ‘Jerusalem episode’ of
October, 1979. Israel’s
enemies have used the incident

to localize and sensitize the

public to Arab aims and to

delegitimize Israel’s right to

existence. That public opinion
will exert greater pressure on
Canadian government policy

in its dealings with the Arab
world and at the UN.

Canada singled out

At the conference of non-

aligned nations in Havana and
at the November Fatah Con-
ference in Damascus, Canada
was, for the first time, linked

with other imperialist
“outlaws”. In Damascus,
Canada was singled out as a

“special target”. Sensing a

changed political climate in

Canada, the Arabs now feel

that the time is ripe to threaten

specific acts against Canada.
They are probably right in

their timing. When the Mid-
Decade Women’s Conference
in Copenhagen voted for a

condemnation of Zionism and
for aid to Palestinian women,
Canada (along with Israel and
her remaining allies Australia

and the U.S.) voted against the

resolution. When the Final

Act of the Conference came to

the General Assembly for

ratification, Canada delivered

a negative vote against the

wishes of the Soviet-Arab

bloc. How much longer will

Canadian delegates vote
against anti-Zionist attacks —
will Canada succumb to

economic and political

pressure as it intensifies by the
Arabs and at home?
The media, detecting a

changed mood that is more
receptive to violence in a

frustrated, unemployed socie-

ty has given exposure to fringe

elements previously ignored.

Ben Kayfetz, Executive Direc-

tor National Joint Community
Relations Committee of Con-
gress and B’nai B’rith, Toron-
to, said that in the past, these

fringe movements led by
“agitators” gained little sup-
port for their neo-Nazi ac-

tivities precisely because they

were kept in “richly deserved

obscurity”.

Kayfetz’s office monitors
anti-semitic organizations and
the exposure they receive.

Congress has registered a

strong objection with the

CRTC over Ku Klux Klan ex-

posure; a second objection is

being filed on seeking the

CRTC ruling on the use of air

time for dissemination of hate

propaganda.

The new element in the

scenario is the appearance of
left wing socialist oriented
groups touting their anti-

Zionism in the guise of human
rights and concern for the

downtrodden. These tend to

attract a large segment of
alienated youth looking for a

scapegoat to vent their anger
on.

Select Committee

Professor Maxwell Cohen,
Chairman of the Select Com-
mittee of Congress delivered a

brief account on the
background work that went
into the submission to the

Joint Committee on the Con-
stitution. While the Commit-

tee did emphasize Jewish

Community concern over war
criminals living unfettered as

Canadian citizens, the need

for stronger anti-hate legisla-

tion and unease over
“affirmative action” pro-

grams that may lead to the

reintroduction of quotas, the

primary thrust of the submis-

sion was in the direction of a

broad association for all

groups.

The 70 participants found
the seminar helpful.

Dr. Eli Rabin said that there

had been a number of offers

of help for action in lobbying

the Canadian government and
the media in support of Israel

at the conclusion of his

workshop. Resource people

are needed to write, to

monitor and to report on areas

of community concern.

Murray Ages chaired the

morning session, while Rabbi
Irving Schreier took the chair

for the afternoon session.

Both are Co-Chairmen of the

Community Relations Com-
mittee of the Jewish Com-
munity Council.

The seminar brought home
strongly that the era of relative

euphoria for Canadian Jews is

over. It is now up to the

Jewish organizations and
leadership to combat the

massive Arab propaganda net-

work within the country and
to urge the government for

continuance of its traditional

support of Israel.
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Yaad Report
by Sol B. Shinder

President, Ottawa Vaad Ha’Ir

Jewish Community Council

Visit of Dr. Abraham Avi-Hai

The World CH"^»
atrT7.heB a Campaign and advised them of the grow-

ing needs of Israelandt^Jemsh geo^
Jewish Agency

Keren Hayesod is the fund-raising arm
|h United

in all of the free countries^7/ ^ "'concluding a tour of

S,a,es
- ?mX”n Hayeso&trTes such as Australia. Brazil,

many of the Keren H y a
all these countries, he en-

Mexico, England, France ana l

y^ needs helghte„.

countered an merensed
g perceptible increase in anti-

i

n

e

8
mittm He also explained the partnership which exists in the

operation of C.J.A.
j h Agency had been forced to

Dr. Avi-Hai told us ‘h/‘ by 15-20% in an effort

cut its budget and was decrea^g^
^ is

'

trying desperately to

-IS
cost of settling Russm" ‘™™

h
8

."wish Agency since it maintains

to Israel constitute a cost to the Jewisn Age
y seUlements

the reception posts in V'ennyaod Rome Exo,
£ «„

^ normal' problems“«lT—g^nd
also problems which still reV*,r*‘£* p^a Staggering inflation

^actnfl3;t\Mrye
ea”pla was for an understanding o,

of balance in .ha, commbnU.es aredi^~o« an| more
^

whtt ?IS ”el.

to^endml thern'oHhe'imrmersh^i'and'ad^se^hem of the grow-

ing requirements of Keren Ha^sod-p^
^ ^ one we a„ ap.

while the availability of funds has either remained stagnant

de
There

d
are only two answers: either we drastically cut alloca-

in

d!
V
AvS-Hafprefared hisl“Ih a saying he has coined:

“Once Jews^made a campaign; now the campaign makes

'’Tbeiieve that those of us who have actively worked in E TA.

better Jewish community and a strong Israel which will give us

all dignity, please call the U.J.A. office at 232-7JIK, ana

volunteer^ to participate in the 1981 U.J.A. Campaign. Lorry

Greenberg and his team need your help

Jack Krane

Named
Deputy UJA

Chairman
The appointment of Jack

Krane as Deputy Chairman of

the 1981 United Jewish Appeal

has been announced by

General Chairman Lorry

Greenberg.

His responsibilities will in-

clude senior administrative

and operational policy infor-

mation and direct supervision

of the Business anid Profes-

sional Divisions of the Cam-

paign.

Help us say “Shalom” to

newcomers to Ottawa

The Shalom Welcome Service is looking j°r

volunteers to help new arrivals feel at home

Anyone interested is invited to attend a Special

Meeting of the Shalom Welcome Service on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15

AT 8:00 P.M.

at the Jewish Community Centre, 151 Chapel

Street. Chuck and Bonnie Merovitz are Co-

Chairmen. For more information, call Freda

Frankel at 232-7306.

Mr. Krane served as an

Associate Chairman in the

1980 Campaign organization.

He comes to his new post with

a wealth of experience in mer-

chandising and promotion

and an extensive involvement

in synagogue and organiza-

tional activities.

Baked Goods
One of the more significant

local developments in

kashruth in recent years has

been the availability of kosher

baked goods from Rideau

Bakery, owned by the Kardish

Family.
Until then, kosher bread,

was imported or baked at

home. As the demand for a

local supply base grew, ar-

rangements were entered into

between Rideau Bakery and

the Ottawa Vaad Hakashruth.

Since then, a mashgiach super-

vises the baking of parve bread

products at Rideau’s Alta

Vista plant and the Vaad’s

“V-H” logo appears on the

packaging.
The following baked goods

are under Vaad Hakashruth

supervision:

Bread and challah rolls,

bagels, buns, cinnamon rolls,

coffee cakes and parve cakes.

Parve cakes must be ordered

in advance through Issie Kar-

dish at 234-1019.

Rideau Bakery also carries a

variety of frozen products in-

cluding cheeses and cold cuts

as well as American and Israeli

canned goods and confec-

tionery. These products are

certified kosher under the

supervision of U-O of New
York, COR of Toronto, MK
of Montreal and the Israeli

rabbinate.

Pastries, cookies and

assorted cakes are produced

downtown. They are dairy.

The quality of Rideau s

fresh baked products and

friendly service is well-known.

The Kardish Family’s commit-

ment to strengthening

kashruth also merits commen-

dation.

Rideau Bakery has two

stores: 384 Rideau St. and at

1666 Bank St.

LORRY’S
CORNER

For many of us, it has been an eventful, sometimes

heartbreaking and often difficult year And yet there

are high spots to which 1 can point on the local, national

and international scene which give new hope and pro-

mise for the future. We Jews are the eternal optimists. I

fully endorse such a philosophy and ask you to join me

in looking ahead with faith and confidence. If we work

together, everything is possible.

Last year, when I was asked to be General Chairman

of the United Jewish Appeal, I looked for a w»Y ‘®

municate regularly with you and the other members of

the Jewish Community. “Lorry’s Corner emerged as

the answer. It ran in thirteen issues of the Bulletin and

covered a span of twenty-six weeks. I used il to d s™
about the campaign and its beneficiaries and to report

on our progress. Since the feedback was general y

positive, I plan to continue the column and would

welcome your comments and suggestions for tmprove-

""Tthank Sol^Shinder and the Board of Trustees of the

Jewish Community Council for asking me to stay on as

chairman for a second term. Last year’s expoun.ee was

extremely valuable and I now have a much better

understanding of our needs as well as the dynamics and,

frustrations of fund-raising. Be that as it may, each

campaign presents its own set of conditions and

challenges and I intend to cope with them as best I can. I

know I will have the co-operation of a dedicated ex-

ecutive and the backing of a committed staff.

The campaign is basically organized around five ma-

jor groupings: Top Gifts and Special Names; the

Business and Professional Divisions; the Women s Divi-

sion- the Public Service Division; and the Young

Peoples Divisions. Each is headed by an Associate

Chairman who recruits the divisional chamtien. Then

come the working committees and everything fits

together in a pyramid-like structure. The secret is g
-

ting the able and devoted volunteers. In that way, the

jobs become manageable and no one has to carry more

than a reasonable share of the load.
l dWp have already begun to organize and I am pieasea

to^av that therarly response has been most encourag-

ing The people I have spoken to are enthusiastic: and

they want to get on with the work in a no-nonsense

fashion The stakes are much too high to approach t

campaign in any other way. The next few weeks will be

devoted to building the organization and planning for

the most extensive coverage of the community since the

U.J.A. was formed. My right hand in this

^

®

lack Krane who has assumed the position of Deputy

Chairman l respect Jack and look forward to working

Cl

The campaign officially begins on Sunday^April S

and will close on Wednesday,

campaign activity will take place e
•

itica|

eight weeks between April 5 and J“ne
J

willj®e <cir t

for our agencies, our community and the State of Israe .

Ultimately each man and each woman will have to

stant? and be counted. I am confident we wdl not be

found wanting.

Jewish Community Council of Ottawa

Distinguished Service Award

iiiiSMSs
“Representation will be made at the Annual General

vice Award . -
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Commentary
by Cindy Engel

Editor

r, d knows I did, I really and truly did intend to abide by

every single resolution I made in September as we ushered m

57

an
0
fa^I Snctfytcanmiling my delightful Yom Tov seat-

mate Selma Coopersmith — scant seconds before a ministering

usher swooped down on us with eyebrows raised and a flnSer

i:__ that this time, by golly, this time I would persevere

and successfully uphold each and every resolution I was making,

ba
i swore I would not sin with utterances of the lips. And I

m
Tpledged I would not fall prey to sinful meditations of the

he
And^!l>m?sed

n
myself

,

‘faithfully ,
that 1 would never ever ac-

cede to the folly of presumption. And that promise was genuine.

Ea
But

S

eppisTo
e

mewhere between the falling leaves of autumn

and the falling snows of now, some of the best-laid plans have

•‘fn'SMWCita. in spite of all good intentions I

may wittingly or unwittingly have made a few less than com-

Xmentary utterances of the lips. In fact I'd bet on it

And under pressure I’d be forced to admit that yes, I have oc

casionally fallen prey to sinful meditations of the heart. Evert

though I am all too aware that such meditations are imminently

eminently self-destructive. , A

And although I never consciously meant to presume, de temps

en temps, I have been guilty of presumption. Sometimes

justifiably. Frequently erroneously.

But withal, I’d lay odds that I’m not alone!

Et voila, here we are entering into the year 1981 . And while we

do not observe this overnight transition from one year to

another with the depth of feeling and familial warmth we do our

own annual changeover, it is nonetheless a very exciting ev
™J;

As December gives way to January a whole clump of the past is

filed under ‘finished’ and the future stands ready. And waiting.

Aren’t we Jews a lucky lot! When it comes to holidays we ge

to celebrate a raft of our own, and then we can choose the best

parts of all the rest. It’s a perfectly delightful situation.

I, for one, am going to seize this golden opportunity by the

champagne cork and try my darnest to be good. And to think

good. And to say good. And to be fair. And to be kind.

(Mrs. Coopersmith, save my seat. I’ll let you know how I ve

fared out on September 29, B.H.).

A Happy 1981 to you all!

Special guests at

Chanukah luncheon
On Wednesday, November

26, the Agudath Israel

Sisterhood welcomed six

Teleshalom participants to its

Annual Chanukah Gelt Lun-

cheon. President Mariam
Levitin and Sisterhood
members received the

Teleshalom guests and provid-

ed them with a most pleasant

afternoon. The luncheon was
enjoyed and the female

Barbershop Quartet was enter-

taining.

Mrs. Frances Lorie,
Teleshalom’s Social Chair-

man, was gratified by the

recognition accorded her

group by the Agudath Israel

Sisterhood, and would
welcome a similar response

from other communal
organizations.

Teleshalom is a telephone

reassurance program designed

to link an elderly person living

alone with a volunteer caller

on a daily basis, thereby ensur-

ing that someone cares. If

your organization would like

any further information on

hosting Teleshalom, please

call Marlene Cherun at

238-6351.

PERMANENT
possibilities for Jewish

singles. Phone 51 4-486-2047

or write P.O. Box 544. Cote

St. Luc, Quebec H4V 1Z2.

Your confidence will be

respected.

Mail Bag
Dear Ms. Engel:

As I waited patiently at

home for my TEVET 5 edition

of the Ottawa Jewish Bulletin,

I pondered the question: What
message did that clever kid

from Cornwall (notice the

alliteration) impart to us in

this week’s editorial? — (a

respected space that our entire

community has come to

cherish on a bi-weekly basis).

You had already tackled the

problem of calling out to our

youth to advise them to stay in

the fold and not to become
assimilated. The nostalgic joys

of Chanukah past in your own
small Jewish community were

brought before our very eyes.

What would to-day’s edition

hold?

Finally the moment of truth

had arrived. I could hear the

mailman push our letters

through the mailbox. As I

opened the garage door —
there it was — acting as a

wraparound for the rest of my
mail. It lay motionless on the

half melted snow of the garage

floor.

As I nervously separated my
Bulletin from the rest of the

mail my fingers trembled until

the paper lay flat on the kit-

chen table.

I flung over page one and

suddenly I was face to face

with a serious portrait picture

of our editor. A little

darkroom trickery had
eliminated any lines from this

visage. You hadn’t aged a day

since the last Bulletin.

When I saw the sacred 180

lines designated as

GUIDELINES FOR PRESS
RELEASES — an article that

would not have suffered on

any other page, 1 felt that your

responsibility to impart views

and knowledge had not been

fulfilled.

1 hope that when my
TEVET 19 edition arrives, this

space will be used to its best

advantage and not merely fill-

ed.
Sincerely,

Geo. Caplan

Paul Zim Concert
musical feasta

As Rabbi of Agudath Israel

I am indeed pleased to pen the

following review.

Paul Zim an internationally

recognized vocal virtuoso has

impeccable credentials as a

singer, entertainer and Cantor

of the first rank. His perfor-

mances on stage are marked

by an ebullient and magnetic

personality that establishes in-

stant audience rapport. He
charms and captivates.

The A.H. Lieff Cultural

Series of Agudath Israel Con-
gregation may well be proud

to have presented Paul Zim in

Concert on Saturday night

November 22, to a capacity

crowd as its initial season of-

fering. His gifted rich tenor

voice moved with facility over

a very wide vocal range and he

proved himself to be at home
in the modern folk rock idiom,

theatre show tunes, ballads,

Yiddish, operatic and
liturgical repertoire.

Paul Zim has the

remarkable ability to suffuse

his own personality with the

spirit of Jerusalem and Israel.

He sings of Joy, Thanksgiv-

ing, Nostalgia. His inspired

renditions plumb the depths of

the Jewish soul in its utter

despair and boundless hope.

If I seem to be overflowing

with praise for this superlative

performer, it is with ample
justification. I consider it im-

portant that from time to time

Jewish audiences in other than

the very large cities have the

opportunity to have their Yid-

dishe Neshoma (Soul) stirred,

vitalized and reenergized in

such musically qualitative

fashion. Whether he sings of

the Yiddishe Momme or Yid-

dishe Poppe no matter; Paul

Zim touches us and evokes a

tender response. When he

Rabbi Irving Schreier

chants the liturgy he evokes

memories of Richard Tucker,

Moshe Koussevitzky and
Yossele Rosenblatt.

I am certainly not alone in

my praises, many echoes of a

similar nature resounded in

the Synagogue lobby follow-

ing his performance, and his

photograph recordings were

completely sold out.

As always, the audience was
reluctant to let him leave the

stage even after numerous en-

cores. Paul Zim accompanied

by Zalman Mlotek, a young
man with formidable pianistic

ability. His playing evidenced

a superior comprehension and
mastery of the many complex

subleties that mark a concert

of this level of quality.

Musical program commit-

tees will indeed be hard press-

ed to match the caliber of a

Paul Zim Concert but
hopefully, a trend toward

higher quality Jewish musical

performance will have been

established. *

Condolences
-Condolences are extended to

the families of:

Mrs. Clara Cohen, Toronto
(mother of Mrs. Jeannette

Radnoff)
Zachary Rill, Montreal
Philip Siegel

May their memory be a bless-

ing
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The Bulletin cannot vouch for the kashruth of the products or

establishments advertised in this publication unless they have the cer-

tification of the Ottawa Vaad Hakashruth or other rabbinic authority

recognized by the Ottawa Vaad Hakashruth.

P.S. Please keep future

editorials within the

GUIDELINES FOR PRESS
RELEASES as mentioned on

page 3.

Editor’s Note: I don’t know
who you are, Mr. Caplan, but

I love you! P.S. If you are the

selfsame George Caplan who
keeps hounding me to be our

May centrefold, you’ve got it!

Dinner and

Movie Night
On Saturday evening,

January 17, Congregation

Machzikei Hadas will be

holding a Dinner and Movie

Night.

By popular demand we will

once again enjoy Jack Smith’s

delectable Chinese Buffet.

Dinner will be served at 7:30

p.m. and will be followed by

the film “Pete 'N Tilly” starr-

ing Walter Matthau and Carol

Burnett.

The entire community is in-

vited to attend. Get together

with friends and reserve a

table. Tickets are $11.00 per

person. Reservations can be

made by calling the shul of-

fice: 521-9700.

O.R.T. CHAVAROT CHAPTER
presents

MYSTICAL MAGIC OF
ELLIOT SMITH

plus MOVIE MADNESS

JANUARY 4

1:00 p.m. & 3:00 p.m.

at the WESTBORO COMMUNITY CENTRE
411 DOVERCOURT

CHILDREN: $1.50 REFRESHMENTS
ADULTS: $2.00

p0R mqre |NF0RMAT |0N CALL

& ADVANCE TICKETS: 521-0283

flLMRR OPTICAL
235 Laurier Ave. W. (at O'Connor)

232-3705



...with Yale Greenberg...for the Hillel Lodge Endowment Fund.

Herzberg Letter (continued)

“Canadian scientists are ab-

solutely astounded to hear that

their Soviet colleague Viktor

Brailovsky has been arrested.

At a time when scientific con-

tacts have been strained to the

breaking point, the arrest of

Brailovsky appears to be a

deliberate affront by the

Soviet authorities Canadian

scientists.”

Since then we have learned

that a week ago the Soviet

police barred 20 Soviet-

Jewish scientists from atten-

ding the weekly seminar which
was to continue in the apart-

ment of the Brailovskys.

G. Herzberg

Our community agencies haven’t got the

resources to keep pace with growing needs.

What should they do? Cut services?

Eliminate programs?

Or reduce the number of beneficiaries?

How would you choose?

Make the Jewish choice. Choose to help.

PLEASE PAY YOUR U .J.A. PLEDGE TODAY!
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Acknowledgements to Letter to

the Citizen
Foundation donors

David Loeb, President of the Ottawa Jewish Community En-

dowment and Bequest Foundation presents plaques to donors,

attesting to the establishment of vanous endowment and

memorial funds over the past few months.

...with Dr. Stanley Kronick, Irene KromcK ana Kusseii

Kronick...for the Samuel and Irene Kronick Foundation.

...with Sam Gershon and Tilly Gershon...for the David and Til-

ly Gershon Foundation.

The Bulletin is pleased to

reprint the letter from Nobel
Laureate Gerhard Herzberg

published in the December 17

edition of the Citizen.

Citizen readers might be in-

terested in the telegram that 1

recently sent to the Soviet

Union on behalf of the entire

membership of the Canadian

Committee of Scientists and

Scholars. This telegram refers

to the arrest of Viktor Brailov-

sky, a “refusnik” who applied

for a visa for emigration from

the Soviet Union in 1972 but

was refused. He was subse-

quently dismissed from his

position at the Moscow In-

stitute of Electronic Control

Machines and his wife, Irina,

was dismissed from Moscow
State University.

The Brailovskys are leaders

of the Moscow Sunday Scien-

tific Seminar which they ar-

range in order to keep the

scientific spirit alive among
the “refusniks” and other

dissidents. Two years ago the

KGB conducted a day-long

search of the Brailovsky home
which is the site of the Sunday

Seminar. They confiscated

scientific literature including

the draft of a research paper

by Viktor Brailovsky. They

also threatened to revoke his

permit tutor, thus depriving

him of this only source of

livelihood and leaving him

open to charges of parasitism.

On several other occasions the

Brailovskys were harrassed by

the KGB until finally, on

Nov. 13 Viktor Brailovsky

was arrested and charged for

“slandering the Soviet State.”

The action of the Soviet

authorities is particularly

shocking at this time when the

Madrid Conference is taking

place to review the Helsinki

Final Act.

The telegram that was sent

both to procurator-general

and to the president the Soviet

Academy of Sciences reads:

(continued in Cols. 1 & 2)

tV."v

IT’JV
Samuel and Bessie Greenberg on their 40th Anniversary

Establishes Fund to

help community grow
As an everlasting tribute to

the memory of her husband
Samuel (Mika) Greenberg, his

wife Bessie Greenberg has

established a charitable foun-

dation which will be known as

“The Samuel and Bessie

Greenberg Endowment
Fund”.
The Officers and Directors

of the Ottawa Jewish Com-
munity Endowment and Be-

quest Foundation wish to

thank Mrs. Greenberg for her

generosity and her concern for

the future of Jewish life in Ot-

tawa. This latest addition br-

ings to 108 the total number of

Endowment and Memorial
Funds under its administra-

tion.

Mrs. Greenberg, her mother

and her sister Gittel, were

brought to Ottawa from Ter-

nifca, Russia, by her brother

Baruch Murray in 1923. A se-

cond sister Libby was already

living here. They all settled in

Billings Bridge.

Mr. Greenberg was already

in Billings Bridge, having

preceded her from the same

village in Russia which he left

at the age of three. He was the

son of Max Mordecai and

Esther Bayla and had three

sisters, Ann (Chana), Clara

(Chaya) and Sarah (Sima).

Mr. and Mrs. Greenberg

were married in Ottawa on

March 17, 1924. For many
years they were market

gardeners in Billings Bridge.

Quiet, hard-working and
devoted parents, they were

blessed with six children:

John, Doris Dover, Ben, Dr.

Allan of California; Ethel

Taylor; and Dr. Jack. There

are eighteen grandchildren and

two great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Greenberg is a member
of both Congregations Beth

Shalom and Machzikei Hadas.

She is also a life member of

Pioneer Women, of Hillel

Lodge and is a regular at-

tendee at the Golden Age
Club. Her whole life is her

family and she is justly proud

of her children, grandchildren

and great-grandchildren.

The Samuel and Bessie

Greenberg Endowment Fund
is open-ended and friends and
family may add to it at any

time. The capital has been in-

vested in perpetuity and only

the income will be used each

year for charitable purposes.

She is particularly interested in

improving the lot of the elder-

ly. Mrs. Greenberg will be

consulted before distributions

are made.

Anyone wishing to add to

this Fund may do so by calling

Laura Greenberg at the Foun-

dation Office, telephone
232-7306. Contributions are

income tax exempt. Ap-
propriate notification cards

are sent in all cases.

...with Stanley Glube...for the Stanley and Libby Glube Foun-

dation.

How Would You Choose?
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS FORUM ’81
]

The Community Relations Committee of the Jewish Community Council,

in association with Congregation Machzikei Hadas, invites you to hear

David Lewis
C.C., Q.C.

• Internationally-noted Canadian
political personality.

• Member of the Canadian Jewish
Congress Select Committee on the

Constitution of Canada.

• Research Professor,

Carleton University.

Sunday, January 11

at 10:00 a.m.
Machzikei Hadas Synagogue
2310 Virginia Drive, Ottawa

TOPIC:

A REVISED
CANADIAN CONSTITUTION:

OPPORTUNITY OR IMPASSE?

Refreshments Everyone is Welcome



IAN SHERMAN
VICE CHAIRMAN

MARK MACY JODY K. STREAN SlISAN BERCOVITCH

CHAPMAN ASSOCIATE CHAIRMAN PUBLIC RELATIONS ARNIE COWAN
VICE CHAIRMAN

RISA FROMAN

IAN ZUNDER V „ , ' >
VICE CHAIRMAN W/

BRENT TAYLOR PETER GREENBERG
IMMEDIATE PAST CHAIRMAN VICE CHAIRMAN

THE 1981 STEERING COMMITTEE

OF THE

YOUNG PEOPLES DIVISION OF UJA

Announces

THE THIRD ANNUAL

CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

TO BE HELD

JANUARY 25,1981
AT THE

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTRE

WATCH FOR DETAILS

MIKE SENMAN

MICHAEL POLOWIN ALAN BLOSTEIN

;|i wmrnt
LAURIE NADOLNY MARK THAW

STEVEN TAYLOR

Not Pictured: Susan Cogan, Carole Cowan, Bob Firestone, Marsha Fortus, Joel Freedman,

Orly Loves, Frank Rackow, Larry Schwartz and Harley Swedler.
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jhlights, 1981
30th anniversary edition

Beneficiary Agency of til
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Affiliated with JULJB Association of Community 1

THANK GOODNESS IT’S SUNDAY
K’TONSHIKS
(ages 3-4 years)

Children in this age group will enjoy a wide
variety of programs including gymnastics,

arts & crafts, storytelling, sing-songs and
drama. Emphasis will be placed on Judaic
programming. Weather pemitting, a great

deal of time will be spent outdoors.

Registration in advance please.

For more information or to register call Shelli,

,

232-7306.

BENONIM
(ages 5 - 7 years)

Children will participate in two specialties,

each one lasting an hour. The middle half

hour will be spent in massive group games
either indoors or outdoors.

2:00 3:00

Kitchen Krazies

Cook it, bake it, frost it. Fold, mix, stir, blend,

beat. These are all part of this special cook-

ing class. Of course, the best part is eating

all the wonderful creations.

Kiddie Krafts

A multitude of programs using various

medium such as paint, paper, glue, straws,

newspaper and other items. Creativity and
imagination are encouraged.

Sports
Beginner level skills and action packed
games are the main ingredients of this pro-

gram 8-10 year olds see the Sunday Sports
Special, phys. ed. activities).

3:30 • 4:30

Gymnastics
With a qualified instructor, children learn

skills on varoius apparatus.

Carpentry
Participants will construct a variety of games
and toys out of wood, using hammers, nails,

and glue.

Darkroom Dabblings

The use of a camera, picture taking, develop-

ing, and darkroom games are all aspects of

this program.

Age
3-10 years

Day
Sunday
beginning January 18

Time Session/Fee
2:00 - 4:30 p.m. 8/M — $15. first child

$10. each additional child

NM — $40. first child

$35. each additional child

KIBBUTZNIKS
(8-10 years)

Participants in this age group take part in two
specialties, each lasting one hour and 15

minutes.

2:00 • 3:15

Swimming
A recreational swim period across the street

at the Lower Town Community Centre.

Gymnastics
Along with other apparatus, the focus of this

program will be on the use of the trampoline.

A qualified instructor will work on various

flips and turns.

Mad Scientist

A variety of experiments carefully supervis-

ed. As well, some microscope work and in-

teresting discoveries.

3:15 - 4:30

Cooking
Recipes old and new are cooked and baked,

then the grand finale, they're eaten.

Photography
From the actual taking of pictures to

developing them in the darkroom, par-

ticipants learn all the angles and all the

steps.

An Introduction to Ceramics
A variety of techniques will be introduced in-

cluding pinch pot, slab and coil methods.

Scheduled projects include mugs, animals,

jewelry, bowls, vases and three dimensional

scenes as well as work on the potters’ wheel.



Age

3-4 years

Day

Tuesday
through
Thursday
(Jan. 13)

5-7 years
(Kindergarten

through
grade one)

5-7 years
(Kindergarten

through
grade one)

6 - 9 years

10-13 years

Tuesday
(Jan. 13)

Wednesday
(Jan. 14)
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rjunior and tween programming
Program Description

GARINUM:
The exciting extension to a

half day at nursery school. On

Tuesdays, Louise Cloutier

leads the children through

hops, jumps, climbs and other

physical activities. Kathryn

Palmer comes in on

Wednesdays to teach all about

pitch, rhythm and beat based

on the Kodaly method of

music. Thursdays is the

special day to exercise im-

aginations through arts a

crafts and drama led by Shelli

Wittes.

MUSIC FOR BEGINNERS
(Based on the Kodaly method)

Kodaly approaches music

playfully through games,

movement, and songs. At the

early level, voice is the instru-

ment of prime importance. All

the elements taught provide a

firm basis for further study on

other instruments. Hebrew

and French songs will be used

to reinforce knowledge of

Jewish holidays and

vocabulary.

Instructor: Kathryn Palmer

VIOLIN LESSONS:
Instruction in learning to read

music, and basic violin techni-

que. Instrument supplied.

Instructor Hershel Payne has

been a member of three sym-

phony orchestras. Since leav-

ing the Quebec Symphony Or-

chestra, he has served as

director of the Rosemere Str-

ing Program, director of the

Hampstead String Program

and has taught at the Sadye

Bronfman Centre.

BROWNIES:
Registered with the Girl

Guides of Canada, this group

follows all the guidelines. In

addition, emphasis is placed

on Jewish culture and

Time/Location

11:30 - 2:00

J.C.C.

Session/Fee

30/M — $30.

NM — $40.

Tuesday
(Jan. 13)

Tuesday
(Jan. 13)

3:45 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Hillel Academy West
End Branch Nursery

4:00 - 4:45 p.m.

Hillel Academy
Central Branch
Nursery

4:30 - 5:00 p.m.

West End T.B.A.

5:00 - 5:30 p.m.

West End T.B.A.

10/M — $30.

NM — $40.

10/M — $30.

NM — $40.

10/M — $30.

/NM — $35.

10/ M — $30.

/NM — $35.

6 - 9 years Monday 4:30 - 5:45

Trend-Arlington

Community Centre

Fees as designated

by Assoc, of Girl

Guides

limited space available

holidays.

^teen programming'

Hebrew Classes: for beginners

Day: Tuesday, (January 6)

Time: 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Sessions/Fee: 10/M Free

NM $5.00

Performing Drama Group
.

To present a play for the community-wide Purim

Celebration.
— A SUPERSONIC PURIM —

Day: Tuesdays, January 6 - March 10, 1981 (10 weeks)

Time: 8:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Sessions/Fee: 10/M — Free

NM - $5.00

To register for either of these courses please call Ian

Borer at the J.C.C. (232-7306) before January 1, 1981.

National Capital Council of

Jewish Youth Directory

Teens!!

You can get involved!!

B'Jbm" Chapters: pTo”d’e' a combination of social, cultural, athletic and community service

programs, all planned and organized by teens for teens.

Vomar A.Z.A.

Yonim B.B.G.

Chai B.B.G.

Dov Zevy, President

Ralph Kassie, Adviser

Penny Torontow, President

Valerie Eisen, Adviser

Vickie Gosewich, President

Merle Ginsburg, Adviser

Allan Bronstein

Shaul Webber, Israeli Shaliach

523-3573
749-9244

820-9042
225-8551

722-0867
728-5341

225-5576

232-7306
DROR: A Zionist youth movement; provides

social and educational programs. Meetings

are held every Friday night, 1547 Chatelain.

AGUDATH ISRAEL YOUTH GROUP: meeting

the needs of the youth groups of the conser-

vative synagogues movement. Two age

levels: Kadima Group, 10-12 years; United

Synagogue Group (U.S.Y.) for post Bar/ Bat

Mitzvah. Most programs and meetings are

held at 1400 Coldrey Avenue.

N.C.S.Y.: The youth movement of Ottawa Or-

thodox synagogues; three age levels: 8-12

(Jr.), 13-15 (Teen) and 16-17 (Senior).

Meetings weekly, rotating at Beth Shalom,

Machzikei Hadas, Young Israel, and Beth

Shalom West. Also special events, i.e. Shab-

batons, trips out of town, and special family

programming. Each of the synagogues main-

tains regular junior congregation services.

FRO S.T.Y.: (Federation of Reform Ottawa

Senior Temple Youth) is the youth group of

Temple Israel. Members are of high-school

age. Programs include worship, social ac-

tion, fundraising, social and study. Generally

meets once a week (usually Sunday after-

noons) at the Temple, although programs of-

fered outside of Temple as well. Members

are not required to belong to Temple; new

members are always welcome.

If you would like additional information about the above groups or events the.National

Capital Council of Jewish Youth, contact Ian Borer, Teen Worker, at the Jewish Community

?he!lr’sfNa

7

tio

0

nal Capital Council of Jewish Youth meeting in 1981 will be held January 6, at

7:30 at the Jewish Community Centre. All are invited to attend.

For more information, call

Agudath Israel Synagogue or

Gerry Cammy

Cary Katz, Co-ordinator

Joyce Markson,
Senior President

Valerie Azvelos,

Teen President

Bennett Pearl, President

Debra Viner, Adviser

Gary Viner, Adviser

728-3501

829-1284

232-7306

731-0223

728-7417

828-9528
722-7325
722-7325
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f-phys ed programming
To register for any of the following programs or for more information, call Louise or Ron at 232-7306.

Pre-school proqram: An opportunity for youngsters ages 18 months to 3 years to experiment with crafts, learn

about aspects of Jewish culture, explore the various apparatus in the gym, and increase sensory perception, body

awareness and motor skills.

N.B. the 9:15 - 10:00 a.m. fitness class is open to mothers.

Tuesdays & Thursdays: K’ton’ton 9:15 - 10:30 (ages 2-3)

Bitty Gym 10:30 - 11:25 (18 mo. - 3 yr.; parent must be in attendance)

Begins: January 13, 1981

Fee:

Program Description

KIDDIE GYM
Re-registration for this very

successful program is very

high, and limited space is

available for the coming ses-

sion. If you are interested in

having your child participate

register now.

JUVENILE
GYMNASTICS
Concentration on elementary

gymnastic skills, co-ordination

and body awareness.

SUNDAY SPORTS
SPECIAL
Featuring special guest in-

structors of high calibre. Each

week will focus on the skills of

a specific sport including

basketball, volleyball, field

hockey, soccer, badminton,

judo, and football.

SPORTS SCHOOL
(West-End)
Program run by Louise
Cloutier and Ron Boro, offer-,

ing elementary base in various

sports. An ideal program for

any child, as he/she will learn

skills to help in his/her
development. Minimum
registration required: 15

FLOOR HOCKEY
With instruction and supervi-

sion. Over fifty boys par-

ticipated in the first session.

JUDO
The Jewish Community Centre
and the Takahashi School of

Martial Arts are pleased to an-

nounce courses in Judo for the

community.

Age

3-5 years

Day

Thursday
(Jan. 15)

6-8 yrs.

8-10 yrs.

Wednesday
(Jan. 14)

Sunday
(Jan. 11)

5 - 13 yrs. Monday
(Jan. 12)

5 - 9 yrs. Sunday
(Jan. 11)

K’ton’ton

one day one child two children

M $22.00 $27.00

NM 32.50 43.50

two days
M 32.50 48.50

NM 55.00 70.00

Bitty Gym
one day

M 12.00 17.50

NM 22.00 30.00

two days
M 17.50 26.00

NM 27.50 40.00

Time Sessions/Fee

2:20 - 3:00 p.m. 10/M — $5.

NM — $15.

4:15 - 5:00 p.m.

2 - 4 p.m.

10/M Free

NM $15.00

8/M first child — $15.

$10. each

additional child

NM — $40. first child

$35. each additional child

4:30 - 5:45 p.m. 8/M Free NM s15 -

1:00 - 2:00 p.m. 10/M Free NM $25.

7-13 yrs. Tuesday 6:15-7:30 12/M $30. NM $35.

(Jan. 13- 5 Melrose

Mar. 31) (at Wellington)

14-18 yrs. Tuesday 8:00 - 9:00 p.m. 12/M $25. NM $30.

(Jan. 13 - 5 Melrose

Mar. 31) (at Wellington)

Adult Tuesday 8:00 - 9:00 p.m. 12/M $30. NM $35.

(Jan. 13 - 5 Melrose

Mar. 31) (at Wellington)
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phys ed programming

SAVE A LIFE WITH C.P.R.

It is our guess that you have

never heard of C.P.R.

(Cardio-Pulmonary
Resuscitation),but if so-

meone’s heart stops, his

brain begins to die. Minutes

count. Prompt application

of mouth to mouth
breathing and chest com-

pression keeps blood flow-

ing to the brain. C.P.R. can

restore life or sustain it un-

til complete cardiocare can

be started.

hearts too good to die.

TIME: 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.— fa;SEES « «

LOCATION: Adult Lounge, Jewish Community Centre

FEE: M/$20, NM/$25. Based on 20 registrants.

BARBIE ALLEN DANCERCISE

The J.C.C. in cooperation with the Barbie Allen Dancercise programi will be, of-

fering a Dancercise course for women. Dancercise is a unique »b|nation of

dance and exercising routines done to music, designed to give all the benefits

of any vigorous exercise in 45 minutes of sheer fun - twice a week. Normalize

?our weight; tone, trim and shape all over. Dancercise is for all ages. Make new

friends and feel better than ever.

|

PLACE: Main Auditorium J.C.C.

TIME: 7:00 p.m. 7:45 p.m. -

DAY: Mondays and Wednesdays

(20 classes, February 9-April 13)

FEE: M/S45, NM/S55

fitness classes to serve you
THE BODY BEAUTIFUL

Time

9:15 - 10:00 a.m.

9:30 - 10:15 a.m.

12:30 - 1:00 p.m.

8:30 - 10:00 p.m.

6:00 - 6:40 p.m.

5:30 - 6:10 p.m.

*7:30

Day

Mon. - Thurs.

(Jan. 15)

Mon. - Thurs.

(Jan. 5)

Mon. - Fri.

Continuous

Monday
(Jan. 5)

Tuesday J.C.C.

(Jan. 6)

Wed. & Thurs. J.C.C.

(Jan. 7)

Wed. & Thurs. J.C.C.

(Jan. 7)

This class is designed for a small group in the Exercise Room.

M-Free
NM-$30.

M-Free
NM-$25./10wk.

M-Free
NM-S70.

M-Free

NM-$20./10 wk.

M-Free

NM-S30./10 wk.

M-Free

NM-$30./10 wk.

M-Free

NM-S30./10 wk.

Instructor

L. Cloutier

Doreen Keir

R. Boro

L. Cloutier

R. Lisogurski

R. Hewitt

M. Desrochere

Reg Hewitt

SPECIAL NOTICES

Ice Hockey resumes Sunday, January 4,

1:30-3:30 at the R.A. Centre.

St. John’s Ambulance Course to be given

in February. For more information, see

next bulletin.

WEST END FITNESS CLASS

INSTRUCTOR: Doreen Keir

NEXT SESSION: January 5 - February 5

TIME: 9:30 • 10:15

FEE: J.C.C. Members — Free

Non Members — S25./10 wk.

Free Coffee and Tea

Start the New Year with exercise to music and keep fit.

25/35 COMPANY
OPEN HOUSE
MEETING

Thursday, January 8, 1981

7:30 p.m.

188 Lisgar Street,

Apt. 18

For further information and/or

R.S.V.P., call Lori Stein — 237-3284.

SOME DATES TO NOTE
Jan. 22 — Film Series: The Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob

Feb. 26 — Film Series: Fiddler on the Roof

Location: Ottawa Public Library, 120 Metcalfe Street

Mar T B.A. — Community Purim Party

mIf! 7 - Dora Wasserman's Yiddish Theatre Group from the

Saidye Bronfman Centre
,

May 3 — Yom Ha’Atzmaut — Children s Programs.

May 6 - Yom Ha-Atzmaut - Community Celebration

Watch the Bulletin for details of these

and many other exciting programs!

DATE: Monday, January 12, Wednesday, January 14,

Monday, January 19, Wednesday, January 21

FEE: M/S45, NM/S55
DAY: Mondays and Wednesdays

(20 classes, February 9-April 13)

your weight; tone, trim and shape all over. Dancercise is for all ages.

Make new friends and feel better than ever.

HAVE A HAPPY 1981
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Ben Dor views Middle East

Against U.S. under Reagan
by Gaye Applebaum

Chuck and Bonnie Merovitz

Move to intensify

Welcoming Service
A charming and highly-

motivated husband and wife

team have taken over as Co-

Chairman of the Shalom

Welcome Service of the Jewish

Community Council.

Chuck and Bonnie
Merovitz, themselves relative

newcomers to Ottawa, have

been involved in the program

since it was initiated in the fall

of 1977. Montrealers by birth,

the Merovitz’s arrived here in

the summer of 1974 and have

since become an example of

how well the integration pro-

cess can work.

Both freely admit, however,

that this is a two-way street re-

quiring the new arrival and the

community to reach out to

each other in a meaningful

way.
Mr. and Mrs. Merovitz are

active participants in the

Leadership Development
Group of Council. She also

serves on the U.J.A. Women’s
Division Campaign Cabinet

and counts O.R.T. among her

priorities. He was an officer of

Bytown Lodge of B’nai B’rith,

is active in the Soviet Jewry

program, works with the Legal

Division of the United Jewish

Appeal and is a leadership

development observer on the

Central Planning, Budget and
Allocations Committee of the

Vaad.
Chuck Merovitz did his

undergraduate work in Mon-
treal and then went on to

Osgoode Hall for his law

degree. He is a partner in the

firm of Charles, Merovitz and
Potechin. Bonnie Merovitz is a

graduate of McGill University

in physiotherapy. They have

two boys ages 4, and 6 weeks.

Chuck and Bonnie are anx-

ious to strengthen the Service

by involving more interested

people. To that end, they have
called an open meeting on
Thursday, January 15 at 8:00

o’clock in the Board Room of

the Jewish Community Centre
and invite anyone who would
like to take a hand in the work
to join them.
The Shalom Welcome Ser-

vice was formed by the Jewish

Community Council in the fall

of 1977 when the influx of out-

of-towners grew. It was based
on the view that we owe new
arrivals a warm welcome and
that those who are received in

this fashion, whether they be

families or individuals, will

draw closer to the organized

Jewish community as a result.

Such a program is difficult to

operate in large Jewish com-
munities but works well in

cities of Ottawa’s size.

As soon as the Council

becomes aware of

newcomer, a letter of welcome

is dispatched by the president.

The Shalom Welcome Service

takes over at this point with a

personal visit, a bottle of wine

and background material on

the community itself. Many
lasting friendships have been

formed from such visits. The
new arrivals are also welcomed

in the Bulletin and a follow-up

procedure is initiated to see if

the community can be of fur-

ther help.

Susannah Dalfen was the

first chairman. She was
followed by Laurie Pascoe.

The Merovitz’s succeed him.

Both continue to be involved

in the program. This year the

Shalom Welcome Service has

been placed under the ad-

ministration umbrella of the

Women’s Committee of the

Council of which Lisa Cogan

is chairman.

While the Gulf War wages

on, the Syrians align

themselves against the Jorda-

nians and the hostages prepare

for a second Christmas in cap-

tivity, the overwhelming focus

in Israel is on Washington and

the incoming Reagan ad-

ministration, said Professor

Gabriel Ben Dor in his address

to the Community Relations

Seminar held on December 14

by the Jewish Community
Council.

Israeli politics move in a

quadriannual cycle and the

Israeli electorate hopes that

the change in the United States

will bring progress to the stall-

ed Middle East peace process.

Ben Dor, who cannot hide his

disdain for the “bankrupt

Carter administration” is op-

timistic that Reagan will

strengthen the U.S. and bring

renewed energy into its contact

with a traditional ally, Israel.

The perceptions of the U.S.

in the Middle East are of

paralysis. Old coalitions are

bankrupt; the amateurish

quality of U.S. politicians is

ever a source of dismay. In

Israel, as in Europe, those who
rule are professionals. “These

men come from the peanut

business or out of Hollywood,

last a few years and then

disappear. It took Jimmy
Carter two years to realize that

the Russians are not country

club gentlemen, that

sometimes they lie, they in-

vade countries and don’t even

admit to doing it. Imagine”.

Using an extended
metaphor, Ben Dor said that

the proper role for the U.S. in

the Middle East was' not as

policemen but as insurance

company, an insurance com-

pany that shares its risks with

those who can afford to do so

and with those who have a

motivation to do so because

they have a chance to make a

profit.

Israel in signing the peace

treaty assumed many risks —
many things had to be given

up — real estate, territory,

strategic terms, oil fields.

These can be counterbalanced

by the insurance company (the

U.S. which offers compen-
satory factors.

Egypt also took risks and

faced boycott by the Arab

countries, economic isolation.

The insurance company — the

U.S. again — offered the pro-

tection of better weaponry,

civilian assistance. But
gradually, the Carter ad-

ministration could no longer

. deliver the goods. The
American reaction to the inva-

sion of Afghanistan, the

American reaction to the

hostage situation — the

American inability to stand up

for its allies was seen as a

“debilitating liability” which

brought the peace process to a

standstill.

Ben Dor postulates four

possible scenarios based on a

strong assertive Reagan ad-

ministration and the assump-

tion of a strong Labour win in

Israel’s November elections

next year. If the U.S. remains

weak it will hardly matter

what it thinks it should be do-

ing if it is incapable of doing

so.

Taking a broader view of

Reagan than Jewish audiences

tend to do, Ben Dor stated

that the U.S. must first reverse

a downward economic curve

and regain the markets lost to

Germany and Japan. It must

reverse its strategic downward

curve in its battle with the

Soviet Union and its own

moral and social battle with

itself.

Israeli politicians believe

that the U.S. will pursue a

reinstated reinvigorated
policy, establishing a bilateral

relationship with the Soviet

Union as a first priority. It will

work on reinvigorating its in-

dustrial relationship with

Japan and Germany while

showing “benign neglect” for

the Middle East.

After this first year and a

renewed strength, the U.S. will

act in concert with the Saudis

to form a coalition to pressure

Jordan to discuss a larger Mid-

East peace process encompass-

ing all the major adversaries

(except Syria). This assumes a

Labour party win which would

make the Jordanian option a

more plausible possibility.

This scenario assumes that the

States will be strong enough by

then to exert sufficient behind-

the-scenes pressure to cajole

the Saudis into an active role.

Ben Dor believes that it is

much less likely that the new

Republican administration

will merely continue the Carter

inertia, bumbling along offer-

ing more of the same. Always

possible but Ben Dor regards it

as highly unlikely.

We Jews like to worry, he

concluded. Any action on

Reagan’s part will be im-

mediately followed with the

age-old question “Is it good

for the Jews?” Ben Dor

believes that the Gulf War will

resolve itself, the hostage crisis

will come to a satisfactory

conclusion and that the

Reagan-led American govern-

ment will once again become a

stable insurance company with

considerable liquid assets and

the ability to underwrite the

clients it carefully chooses.

CAMP GESHER
Camp Gesher

1 Ottawa
DROR P.O. Box 5288

Station “F”

Ottawa, Ont.

HABONIM

K2E 3H5
Shaul Webber
Tel. 232-7306

Home 225-6584

:-vr*m
***** - j & 1

An active program for ages 9-16

Hiking, Nature Lore, Swimming, Canoeing

Water Skiing, Sports, Scouting, Folk Dancing

Conversational Hebrew, Oneg Shabbat, Arts & Crafts

Animal Farm, Musical Instruction, and more

Full Season: July 1 -August 16 — $940.

First Period: July 1-July 26 — $590.

Second Period: July 26-August 16 - $485.

C.T.T. for Youth 15-16 — Full Season Only $840.

Information Evening: Monday, January 12 - 7:30 p.m.

1547 Chatelaine Ave.
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A Canadian’s birds-eye view of life

in Israel on a one year sabbatical
Wp feasted

YourName
A Poem by Edgar A. Guest

By Elaine Wolfish

It was to be our family

adventure! Norm received a

sabbatical from his duties at

The University of Ottawa and

The Children’s Hospital and

thus was extended to all of us a

tremendous opportunity. We

all agreed a Shabbatan should

be in Israel where, after all,

this Biblical concept was con-

ceived. In Israel we could seek

out' our cultural heritage,

recapture our history and par-

ticipate in the daily routines ot

modern Israel. We looked for-

ward to celebrating each

festival and sharing these joys

with Israeli friends and

neighbours — no longer a peo-

ple apart.

After a year of preparation

and organization, we set oil

via Europe, our family of live

and our Fiat. In August of 79

we landed in Eretz, greeted by

the beauty of the harbour ot

Haifa at dawn.

Dr. and Mrs. Norman Wolfish

We settled in Ramat
Hasharon, a lovely town

about twelve kilometers north

of Tel Aviv. We had rented a

small house with a beautiful

garden and many exotic

plants. The patio had a canopy

of morning glories and many

flowering shrubs. Inside, the

house was very simple — to

the point of being spartan.

The sofas and chairs were

brown and functional, and the

walls covered with homemade

pictures. We only had the

necessary appliances to main-

tain a modest standard of liv-

ing — a refrigerator, washing

machine, black and white

television, telephone, and two

antique radios (which later

ceased to function). This had

all the appearances of luxury

living Israeli style — a house, a

garden, a shiny new car. Yet it

was the beginning of culture

shock for us. Here we were

with one small family car

(gasoline was $2.00 a litre), a

small house where only the

bathroom offered privacy

(until someone requested it),

and a kitchen that made cook-

ing and household tasks a

chore. Time had come to

reassess our own materialistic

values and make a new ap-

praisal of our standards of liv-

ing.

Karen, (grade 9) attending

the intermediate school was

not as fortunate and her ad-

justment was more painful. I

still clearly remember my feel-

ing of utter helplessness when

she returned home from

classes that first day with an

attempt at a smile that broke

into tears and then to sobs.

Her Hebrew background was

inadequate, only “baby
Hebrew”, and how would she

cope with the language for the

sophisticated concepts re-

quired in Physics, Literature,

History and so on? The

teachers were “mean” and un-

willing to help, and the peer

groups were in cliques that

were difficult to penetrate.

Fortunately things improved.

Some of the teachers did give

extra help and developed a

warm relationship with Karen.

Extra Ulpan classes were

available, and she soon

mastered the technical

vocabulary needed for sub-

jects like Math and Science.

How she managed to do so

well in French class, taught in

Hebrew, boggled my mind and

won my admiration

The price of friendship

The children adjust

The children anxiously an-

ticipated the beginning of the

school year. Here was the op-

portunity to make friends and

join a peer group after a pro-

longed four weeks of family

togetherness. And yet the anx-

ieties brought on by a new
language, a new culture, and

unfamiliar faces and places

pervaded the atmosphere at

our house. The tension

dissipated somewhat when,

the day before classes began,

we had visits from
neighbourhood children who
were sent by the elementary

school to welcome us. A boy

who was in Danny’s class

(grade 4) and a girl from

Laila’s class (grade 6) came to

introduce themselves in

English and promised to

return the next morning to

walk them to school. We were

impressed! What a wonderful

way to begin a new school with

a friend who was in charge of

your welfare.

The peer group remained

aloof, and here Karen had to

decide whether or not to pay

the price for friendship.

Should she do their English

assignments and give out Math
answers on tests? (She had

developed the reputation of

being a Math whiz). The

“havera” is the core of Israeli

social life, and she learned it

even pre-empts scholastic suc-

cess. The attitude was that it

was not cheating, but sharing,

and parents and teachers

seemed to tolerate it. She

wrestled 'with her conscience

and her sense of personal pride

in her work and never did

quite come to terms with the

system.

Norm was busy developing

his research projects. So a few

weeks later, I too joined the

procession to Amirim School

each morning. I began
teaching advanced English to

English speakers and Danny
and Laila were in my classes.

The English books I had

brought from Canada for

Danny and Laila to study

became the basic resource for

my thirty-six students.

Getting the family laundry

done seemed to be my most

onerous task. The problem

may seem trite, but then again

no one in our neighbourhood

seemed to have as much to

wash as I. Either we were

cleaner than everyone else —
or nerhaDS dirtier? I would put

up the wash load at 7:00 a.m.

knowing that one cycle took 2

1/2 hours. Classes began at

8:00 a.m. and there was a

snack and recess at 9:40. At

this time I would run home to

hang out the family wash by

10:00. If it didn’t rain during

the damp Tel Aviv winter it

would dry by 5 o’clock. Other-

wise we had wet clothes hang-

ing in strategic places all over

the living room from several

hours up to several days.

We soon discovered “The

Society for the Protection of

Nature in Israel.” The “tiul”

or excursion is an exciting

aspect of Israeli leisure activi-

ty. The Society advertised

their excursions as “off the

beaten track”, and so they

were. Here we met other

families with similar interests

and made lasting friendships.

On a typical tour last February

we spent the night at the Socie-

ty’s field school in Katzrin, a

development, town in the

Golan. The weather

cooperated and the next day

began with a tour of ancient

synagogue sites in the Golan.

Some had partial reconstruc-

tions and helped us to imagine

life in these Jewish Com-
munities that isolated

themselves in the Golan after

the destruction of the Second

Temple. Then we went on a

three hour hike on the heights

and into the valley, the objec-

tive being the “White Water-

fall”, one of many such water-

falls in the area fed by

underground springs. It was

Tu B’Shvat, and it truly is the

arrival of Spring in Ha’Aretz.

The countryside was magnifi-

cent, in bloom with wild

cyclamen and anemone. As

opposed to Canadian growing

cycles, this is the time of year

to see the beauty and natural

vegetation — not the Summer
when everything is dry and

parched. We ended our adven-

ture at Hamat Geder, very pic-

turesque hot springs right on

the Israeli Jordanian border

with Syria just a couple of

kilometers away.

Hiking brings rewards

This is representative of the

type of tours the Society of-

fered. Several hours of hiking

were often involved, and in a

country with such moun-

tainous terrain, it was my way

of keeping fit. Along with ex-

hausting climbs, there was

usually a reward awaiting us

— whether it was a waterfall in

the Golan, an exquisite view of

the Dead Sea from Mount

Sodom, the waterfall, pools,

and canyon at En Gedi or the

sunrise at the top of Mount

We feasted on the beauty,

but also devoured the history.

All of us became archeology

buffs. I was taking courses;

and we all had poured over the

antiquities at the museums.

But most of all we loved to

search the tels. Hours were

spent looking for fossils, a

coin, or a bit of Roman glass

as we fantasized about what

was. It was a joke amongst our

friends — “Is there an ancient

synagogue site the Wolfish’s

haven’t investigated yet?”

Our search for heritage led

me to delve into my own fami-

ly’s history. I discovered dis-

tant relatives and with their

help produced a “family tree”

that spanned six generations. I

found a greater treasure — a

photograph of my great

grandparents. Now I have

faces to add to the pottery, the

glass, the coins of my past —
my roots.

For one year we had

absented ourselves from the

consumer society and its en-

suing materialism. Except for

our Fiat (almost a member of

the family) we lived as frugally

and simply as in our first years

when Norm was a resident.

We were constantly aware of

each dip of the lira and rise in

inflation. As we froze in the

damp and cold of our house

and our inadequate heating

system, there were times we

longed for the “mild” Cana-

dian winter we were missing

and the warmth of our

fireplace.

But many of our values

changed. The children

mastered the Hebrew
language. We developed in-

tense relationships with other

families and peer groups. We
were like sponges absorbing

the culture. We had grown

together as a family and ex-

perienced the thrill of

discovery together. We achiev-

ed a sense of accomplishment

as we fulfilled our dream — to

know every kilometer of the

land. We experienced such joy

as we participated in each

festival. It was an extension of

our 5000 years of history. It

wasn’t “next year in

Jerusalem.” It was now.

You got it from your father.

’Twas the best he had to give.

And right gladly he bestow-

ed it. It’s yours, the while you

live.

You may lose the watch he

gave you — and another you

may claim,

But remember, when you’re

tempted, to be careful of his

name.
It was fair the day you got

it, and a worthy name to bear.

When he took it from his

father, there was no dishonor

there;

Through the years he proud-

ly wore it, to his father he was

true,

And that name was clean

and spotless when he passed it

on to you.

Oh, there’s much that he

has given that he values not at

all.

He has watched you break

your playthings in the day

when you were small.

You have lost the knife he

gave you and you’ve scattered

many a game,

But you’ll never hurt your

father if you’re careful with

his name.
It is yours to wear forever,

yours to wear the while you

live.

Yours, perhaps, some dis-

tant morning, to another boy

to give.

And you’ll smile as did your

father — with a smile that all

can share —
If a clean name arid a good

name you are giving him to

wear.

Editor’s note: Thanks to

Sylvia Shinder for sharing this

poem with us.

INTERNATIONAL
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY
DECEMBER 10 , 1980...

AND EVERY DAY
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C.J.F. names Sol Shinder

The House on

Prague Street

by Hana Demetz,

St. Martin’s Press,

New York, 186 Pages

Hana Demetz’s saga of

World War II survival haunts

and enchants simultaneously.

The author’s craft is impec-

cable; the reader is in

perpetual awe of her ability to

pair pleasure with disaster.

The House on Prague Street

belongs to protagonist,

Helenka’s grandparents, and

much of the action in the

novel, before tragedy occurs

takes place there. Max Lowy,

Helenka’s grandfather is an

assimilated Jew who says can-

didly of the Czechoslovakian

town where he lives. “We
belong to this town. What

good can it do us to be Jews

now?’’ How ironic his

remarks prove to be.

Helenka’s mother marries a

German named Richter and

the couple move to a town in

Eastern Czechoslovakia, a

day’s travel from the Lowy’s

by train. As a child Helenka

makes annual summer visits to

the small Bohemian town

where her grandparents live.

She describes her time with

them as “days filled with sun-

shine, strung together like

shiny beads.’’ Her arrival at

the House on Prague Street is

always followed by an inspec-

tion of grandfather’s gardens.

“Roses and phlox spread their

perfume in front of the house,

and peas were growing on the

back fence. The three-

cornered, veined leaves of

strawberries rested on the

moist earth, and at the black-

painted back fence,

underneath the inscription,

‘Max Lowy, Coal and
Transport,’ apricots and
peaches grew.’’

It is against this picturesque

backdrop that the fate of the

Lowy family strikes par-

ticularly poignant.

As Helenka’s mother is

Jewish, the Richters must

move from their Victorian

town to Prague to live in the

Weinberg section. Helenka is

enrolled in private school with

other half-Jewish children,

“Jewish mongrels,’’ according

to the officials of the third

Reich.

And soon, just about
everyone to whom Helenka is

related as well as many of her

close friends, face the houn-

ding horrors of German oc-

cupation.

Helenka’s mother’s entire

family is transported to There-

sienstadt concentration camp.

Grandfather dies there but

Grandmother and the others

are sent to Birkenau-
Auschwitz. News of their

respective deaths follows.

Helenka’s mother dies too,

but fortunately not in a camp.

An intestinal obstruction re-

quires immediate treatment,

but she dies because an am-

bulance cannot be sent for a

Jew.
Helenka, like her mother,

falls in love with a German,

Gerd Koch, a young soldier,

leaves for the front and never

returns. Still in her teens,

Helenka struggles to savour

the fleeting moments of their

touching relationship. Next,

Helenka’s father is shot and

she is called upon to work for

the Reich in a factory where

flashlights and grenades are

manufactured. Luckily the

building is bombed shortly

after her term of employment

begins. The war_ is over.

Helenka Richter survives: —

~

Hana" Demetz’s heart-

rending account is as

memorable as an impressionist

landscape. You won’t want to

put the book down and you’ll

never forget it.

Editor’s Note: The House on

Prague Street was reviewed for

the Bulletin by Sharon
Drache, free-lance writer liv-

ing and working in Ottawa.

Sol Shinder, President of

the Jewish Community Coun-

cil of Ottawa was elected to

the Board of Directors of the

Council of Jewish Federations

at its 49th General Assembly

meeting last month in Detroit.

CJF Board members are

drawn from the leadership of

local Federations and repre-

sents broad range of member
communities. Convening at

the General Assembly and

CJF Quarterly Board

Meetings, the Board is the

Council’s governing body.

CJF is the association of 200

Federations, Welfare Funds

and Community Councils

which serve nearly 800 com-

munities and embrace over 95

per cent of the Jewish popula-

tion of North America.

Established in 1932, the

Council serves as a national in-

strument to strengthen the

work and the impact of Jewish

Federations through leader-

ship in developing programs to

meet changing needs in the

Jewish community; through

the exchange of successful ex-

periences to assure the most
effective community services;

through establishing
guidelines for fund-raising and
operation; and through joint

national planning and action

on common purposes dealing

with local, regional and inter-

national needs.

SPAIN
The Golden Age of Spanish Jewry

May 12-25 $1735 CAN.

Tour Price includes:

—2 weeks accommodations (d.o.), in 5-star

hotels in Madrid, Seville, Granada, and Tor-

remolinos; also visiting Toledo, Cordoba,

Malaga, and Marbella.

— round-trip airfare from Ottawa-Madrid by

Iberian Airlines.

— service of tour guide, bus driver, and air-

conditioned motorcoach provided by Melia

Tours

— most meals and taxes.

—welcome sangria party, farewell party, and

Much More!

For further information, contact

Carol Dore or Jeffrey Weiner at:

Voyages Rideau Travel

418-B Rideau Street

Ottawa, KIN 5Z1

(613) 238-4816

APPLY FOR YOUR MUNICIPAL GRANT NOW!

FAITES VOTRE DEMANDE DE SUBVENTION DES MAINTENANT!

If you are a non-profit organization and work

solely for the benefit of the citizens of Ottawa, the

City can provide financial assistance in the

following categories:

a) festivals'

b) promotion of greater understanding between

ethnic, racial and cultural groups'

c) rental of civic facilities

d) seed funding'

e) core funding for umbrella groups'

f) sponsorship of national and international

competitions

g) municipally oriented conferences and

conventions

Your organization must be prepared to complete an

application showing the need for funding.

' Applications in these categories must be

submitted on or before Friday, January 16.

Information: Mrs. E. lies,

Grants Co-ordinator,

563-3490

City of Ottawa

Si vous etes un organisme & but non lucratif et

que vous oeuvrez uniquement dans le but de b6n6-

ficier les r6sidants d'Ottawa, la Ville peut vous

accorder une aide financi6re aux cat6gories sui-

vantes:

a) festivals'

b) promotion d'une meilleure sensibilisation aux

groupes ethniques, raciaux et culturels*

c) location d'installations municipales

d) subvention de lancement*

e) subvention de base de groupes "parapluies"'

f) patronage des competitions nationals et

internationales

g) conferences et congres e orientation

municipale.

Votre organisme doit etre dispose & remplir une

formule demandant une aide financiere et d6cri-

vant vos besoins.

' Les demandes pources categories doivent nous

parvenirau plus tardle vendredi 16 janvier.

Renseignements: Mme E. lies,

Coordonnatrice des subventions.

563-3490

uf Ville d'Ottawa

m J
HILLEL ACADEMY

3 year old and 4 year old daily program

Lunch supervision available for working mothers.

NURSERY PROGRAM
Announcing January Registration

for

Down Town and West End

Nursery Program under the direction and supervision of qualified staff who offer

your child an exciting introduction into the world of Jewish Education.

— Children become acquainted with Hebrew language and Jewish heritage

through Hebrew stories, songs and dance.

— Introduction to the French language.
. ..

. e— Music, science, painting, water play, dress-up, blocks, construction, table toys,

physical education, field trips.

— Junior Nursery — children who will be 3 years of age before December 31, 1980.

— Senior Nursery - children who will be 4 years of age before December 31, 1980.

For Application Form, further information or an appointment to visit or discuss

your child's education, write or call —

Rabbi Yaacov Kaploun, Director of Education

453 Rideau Street, Ottawa, (613) 235-1841

HILLEL ACADEMY OFFERS A COMPLETE HEBREW DAY
Af?

H
nAY

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN AGED 5 AND UP — ALL DAY

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 8.

(Hillel Academy — a U.J.A. Beneficiary Agency)
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endowment and bequest
FOUNDATION DONATIONS

A gift forever

The Board of Directors of

the Ottawa Jewish Communi-

ty Endowment and Bequest

Foundation acknowledges

with thanks contributions to

the following Funds as of

December 10, 1980:

JACK AND BETTY
BALLON FUND

In memory of Morton

Davis, by Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Ballon; and by Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Slipacoff.

In honour of Gertie and

Maurice Waxman’s Anniver-

sary, by Mary and Charles

Slipacoff.

In honour of Gertie Wax-

man’s birthday, by Mary and

Charles Slipacoff.

In honour of Mr. and Mrs.

Dave Radnoff’s Anniversary,

by Mary and Charles
Slipacoff.

Flappy Chanukah to Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Ballon, by

Shiela and Marvin Blackstein

and children.

ISAAC AND HELEN
"

BEILES FUND
Mazel Tov to Dr. and Mrs.

D. Marcus on the engagement

of their daughter Lisa, by

Musia Kizell.

In honor of the 30th Wed-

ding Anniversary of Dr. and

Mrs. D. Marcus, by Musia

Kizell.

LOUIS AND SALOME
BERGER FUND

In memory of Jessie Brenzel

of Toronto, by Ruth and

Gerry Berger.

ALEX BETCHERMAN
MEMORIAL FUND

In memory of Anna B.

Shore, by Shirley and Ben

Levin of Miami Beach.

TOM AND MIRIAM
BORDELAY FUND

Happy Chanukah to Mr.

and Mrs. Zoltan Weisz of

Winnipeg, by Shirley and Issie

Kardish.

HARRY COOPER
MEMORIAL FUND

In memory of Zachary Rill

of Montreal, by Jean Cooper.

MAX AND MIRIAM
DWORKIN FUND

Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs.

L. Hummel, Mr. and Mrs. D.

Gaw, Miss L. Johnston and

Miss R. Wright, by Ann
Silver.

JOSEPH AND FANNY
GENNIS FUND

In honour of the 40th Wed-
ding Anniversary of Bess and

Casey Swedlove, by Gert and

Jerry Pearl.

JACOB GLADSTONE
ENDOWMENT FUND

Joseph Ages on their very

special Anniversary, by Lillian

and Karl Waserman.
Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs.

Sydney Trainoff on their An-

niversary, by Lillian and Karl

Waserman.

STAN AND LIBBY
GLUBE FOUNDATION
In honour of the 40th Wed-

ding Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Casey Swedlove, by Lib-

by and Stan Glube.

GEORGE AND MARY
GOLDBERG FUND

In honour of the 39th Wed-

ding Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Gustave Solman, by

Mary and George Goldberg.

JACOB AND SARAH
GORDON FUND

In honour of Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Gordon, by Mr. and

Mrs. Lazarus S. Greenberg.

Congratulations to Marion

Bessin on foe, maqiaye

'“Brenda and Moishe and on the

birth of her grandson, by Mr.

and Mrs. J. Gordon.
Wishing a speedy recovery

to Mrs. M. Waxman, by Mr.

and Mrs. J. Gordon.
Wishing a speedy recovery

to Lazarus S. Greenberg, by

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon.

In honour of Mrs. J. Gor-

don’s birthday, by Mrs. Gert

Liberman, and by Laura,

Milton and Mark Greenberg.

GILBERT GREENBERG
FOUNDATION

In memory of Gilbert

Greenberg, by Mr. and Mrs.

Lazarus S. Greenberg; by the

rental staff of Minto Manage-

ment Ltd.; by Shiela and

Howard Henry.and family of

Edmonton; by Gary Posesor-

ski and Jordon Cohen of

Toronto; and by Sorel,

Nahum, Yaacov and Shalom

Eizicovics.

December 26, 1980
HILLEL ACADEMY

FUND
In memory of Sam Hor-

wich, by Doris Charron.

Ln memory of Jack

Firestone, by Fran and Stan

Ages.
In memory of Gilbert

Greenberg, by Elissa,

Avraham, Michal and Daniel

Iny; and by Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Levine.

In memory of Hiram
Kathnelson, by Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Levine.

In memory of Goldie

Shabinsky, by Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Levine.

In memory of Morris

Saslove, by Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Levine.

In memory of Ethelyn

Palmer, by Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Levine.

In memory of Reuben
Goldstein, by Mr. and Mrs.

Levine.

In memory of Arnold

Lithwick, by Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Levine.

In memory of Abraham
Hersh Kardash, by Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Levine.

In memory of Casper Geffin,

by Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Levine.

In memory of Sonia

Zelikovitz, by Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Levine.

In honour of the 40th Wed-

ding Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Ages, by Irene and

Joe Swedlove.

and by Leo and Shirley Weiner
and family.

ARTHUR AND SARAH
KIMMEL FUND

In honour of the 40th Wed-
ding Anniversary of Bess and
Casey Swedlove, by Nellie and
Abe Shapiro; by Nathan
Lang; and by Abe Hanser.

JACOB AND ESTHER
KIZELL FUND

In honour of the marriage

of Frances Waiser and
Michael Rubin, by Donna and
Bernie Dolansky and family;

and by Musia Kizell.

In honour of the 25th Wed-
ding Anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Herb Cowan, by Ruth
and Arthur Kizell.

KOVOD FUND

HILLEL LODGE
FUND

In memory of Max
Dworkin, by Zelda Roodman
and Ann Silver.

In memory of Edith Friend-

ly, by Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Kelson; and by Ruth and Ben
Litzback.

DEENA HYMAN
MEMORIAL FUND

Birthday greetings to Irving

Viner, by Mollie Fine; and by

Esther Cantor.

In honour of the birthdays

of Clara and Irving Viner and

their 60th Wedding Anniver-

sary, by Dora andSamSchaen-

field.

Wishing Ricki Baker every

success in her business ven-

ture, by Janet and Morris

Agulnik and Laura and Milton

Greenberg.

In memory of Millie Wolfe,

by Dena and Herb Gosewich

and family.

In memory of Edith Friend-

ly, by Laura Milton and Mark
Greenberg; and by Arnold and
Jackee Gosewich and family

of Toronto.
In honour of the 40th Wed-

ding Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Casey Swedlove by
Rossie and Izzie Rose.

.

In memory of Elvira From-
mer of Montreal, by Gloria

Crowe and family.

In honour of the birth of

Natalie Ora, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Rosen, by the

Leadership Development
Group of the U.J.A.

In memory of Jack
Firestone^^-bp-lthe Steering

Committees of the young Peo-

ple’s Division and Young
Business and Professional

Division of the U.J.A.

SAMUEL AND IRENE
KRONICK FUND

Best wishes for a speedy

recovery to Charles Gardner,

by Irene Kronick.

Beiles.

In honour of the birthday of

Irving Lithwick, by Harvey
and Yvonne Lithwick and
children.

OTTAWA MODERN
JEWISH SCHOOL

FUND
In friendship and devotion

to a great teacher, Miriam
Nichols, by Larry Weisz.

JOSEPH RABIN
EDUCATIONAL FUND
In memory of Zachary -Rill

of Montreal, by Mrs. J. Rabin

and Esther Bilsky.

JACOB AND LEAH
RIVERS FUND

In memory of Jack
Firestone, by Goldie and Mor-
ris Cantor.

In memory of Edith Friend-

ly, by Eileen and Ben
Goldberg.

Best wishes for a speedy

recovery to Herb Gray, by

Ibolya and Howard Goldberg.

SAMUEL AND BESSIE
GREENBERG FUND

In memory of Jack

Firestone, by Irving and Ethel

Taylor; and by Rose and

Chick Taylor.

MORRIS LEON AND
MIRIAM LEAH

GREENBERG FUND
Best wishes for a speedy

recovery to Lazarus S.

Greenberg, by the Mi-
nyanaires Club of Congrega-

tion Beth Shalom.

WILLIAM AND LENKE
GROSSMAN
FOUNDATION

In memory of a dear friend,

Jack Firestone, by Thomas D.

Grossman.
In memory of Sonia

Zelikovitz, by Lenke and

Rest wishes to Mr. and Mrs. William Grossman

ABRAHAM HERSH
KARDASH MEMORIAL

FUND
In memory of Annie Silbert,

by Chick and Rose Taylor.

In memory of Louis Zip-

man, by Chick and Rose

Taylor.
Refuah Shlemah to Mrs.

Newman, by Chick and Rose

Taylor.

Refuah Shlemah to Isadore

Schactel, by Chick and Rose

Taylor.
Refuah Shlemah to Miriam

Cohen, by Irving and Ethel

Taylor; and by Chick and

Rose Taylor.

Refuah Shlemah to Ethyl

Lightstone, by Chick and Rose

Taylor.

In appreciation and wishing

a Happy Chanukah to Mr.

and Mrs. Eric Goldberg, by

Chick and Rose Taylor.

In appreciation and wishing

a Happy Chanukah to Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Kardish, by

Chick and Rose Taylor.

In appreciation and wishing

a Happy Chanukah to Mr.

and Mrs. Art Feldman, by

Chick and Rose Taylor.

In appreciation and wishing

a Happy Chanukah to Mr.

and Mrs. Allan Wenger, by

Chick and Rose Taylor.

PINEY AND LIBBY
KARDASH FUND

In memory of Leah
Youster, by Bess and
I awrence Weiner and Karen;

MAYER AND ROSE
LANDAU FUND

In memory of a dear sister

and sister-in-law, Annie
Silbert, by Sam and Goldie

Silbert.

In memory of Sonia
Zelikovitz, by Sally and Mor-

ton Taller.

HARRY LEIKIN
ENDOWMENT FUND
In memory of Jack

Firestone, by Libby and Stan

Katz; and by Barbara and Len

Father.
. ... .

In honour of the 38th Wed-

ding Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Fogel, by Libby and

Stan Katz.
,

In honour of the 40th Wed-

ding Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Casey Swedlove, by Lib-

by and Stan Katz.

In honour of the 40th Wed-

ding Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Allan Solman, by Libby

and Stan Katz.

JACK LEVIN
MEMORIAL FUND

In memory of Jack Levin,

by Lillian and Hyman Gould.

In memory of Ben Gould,

by Lillian and Hyman Gould.

In memory of Pauline

Gould Renaud, by Lillian and

Hyman Gould.

IRVING AND ELLEN
LITHWICK FUND

Refuah Shlemah to Irving

l ithwick. bv Helen and Isaac

GOLDIE SHABINSKY
MEMORIAL FUND

In memory of Jack
Firestone, by Florence and

Cecil Shinder.

In memory of Edith Friend-

ly, by Maurice Shabinsky.

In honour of Julius Cogan’s

50th birthday, by Laya and

Sol Shabinsky.

Best wishes for a speedy

recovery to Milton Greenberg,

by Laya and Sol Shabinsky.

Best wishes for a speedy

recovery to Cecil Shinder, by

Laya and Sol Shabinsky.

HAROLD SHAFFER
MEMORIAL FUND

In honour of Sam Shapiro’s

birthday, by Laura, Murph
and Mark Greenberg.

On the occasion of the

yahrzeit of Abraham Shaffer,

by Sarah and Milton Shaffer.

In the memory of Bertha

Woolfson of Miami, by the

Sanders Family; and by

Frances Shaffer.

ARNOLD SHINDER
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In honour of the 25 Wed-

ding Anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey Glatt, by Ber-

nard and Adele Shinder.

Best wishes for a speedy

recovery to Cecil Shinder, by

Bernard and Adele Shinder

and family.

Refuah Shlemah to Charles

Gardner, by Florence and

Cecil Shinder.

HARRY AND SYLVIA
SHINDER FOUNDATION
In memory of Edith Friend-

ly, by Zelaine and Sol Shinder;

by Sylvia and Harry Shinder;

and by Ethel and David

Malek.
In memory of Sonia

Zelikovitz, by Sylvia and

Harry Shinder.

ISRAEL SHINDER
FOUNDATION

In memory of Zachary Rill

of Montreal, by Jen and Is

Shinder.

LOUIS SLACK
MEMORIAL FUND

Wishing a speedy recovery

to Esther Aronson, by Ann
and Leonard Levencrown.

MOE SLACK
MEMORIAL FUND

In memory of Sonia

Zelikovitz, by Charlotte Slack.

(continued on page 15)



DEBORAH SUGARMAN
MEMORIAL FUND

Wishing continued good
health to Elliott Gluck, by
Debbie and Phil Swedlove.

SAM AND CLAIRE
TANNER FUND

In honour of the 43rd Wed-
ding Anniversary of Gertie

and Maurice Waxman, by
Lana, Stephen, Jason and
Adam Tanner; by Sandra and
Eli Hoffman and Aaron; and
by Claire and Sam Tanner.

Wishing Gertie Waxman a

speedy recovery, by Sandra
and Eli Hoffman and Aaron.

In honour of the engage-

ment of Reva, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Potechin, by San-

dra and Eli Hoffman and
Aaron.

WASERMAN FAMILY
MEMORIAL FUND

In honour of the 30th Wed-
ding Anniversary of Sadie and
Ernie Waserman, by Etta and
Saul Hersh.

SAM ZARET
MEMORIAL FUND

In honour of the 38th Wed-
ding Anniversary of Bea and
Morey Lesser, by Florence and
Cecil Shinder.

Wishing Cecil Shinder a

speedy and complete recovery,

by Beatrice and Moe Lesser;

and by Sarah and Lou Sat'ov.

Contributions may be sent

to the Foundation at 151

Chapel Street, Ottawa, On-
tario, KIN 7Y2. Com-
mitments may also be made by
phoning Laura Greenberg at

232-7306. Attractive cards are
sent to convey the appropriate
sentiments. All donations are

acknowledged with an official

receipt for income tax pur-
poses.
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Our children celebrateChanukah
with parties, programs, puppets...

at Adath Shalom...
The month of November

saw the children at Adath
Shalom excited and busy in

preparation for Chanukah.
The older children met weekly
and with much creativity, im-
agination and hard work
prepared the retelling of the

Chanukah Story.

Meanwhile the younger
children spent part of each
Shabbat morning learning the

. Blessing for the Chanukah
candles and some Chanukah
songs. This all culminated on
November 30 at the Trend-
Arlington Community Centre
where Adath Shalom members
and friends gathered to see the

actual performance.

The successful endeavor was
in keeping with Adath
Shalom’s philosophy of
creating an atmosphere for the
children of its members to
assume responsibility and
leadership and to be involved
in synagogue activities in a
participatory fashion. The side
effect being, of course a great
deal of fun.

Adath Shalom continues to

hold weekly Shabbat services

at Greenbank Public School
beginning at 9:30 a.m. For in-

formation concerning the Shul
call Lyon Gilbert at 749-5017.

and Temple Israel...

Temple Israel Religious
School and Sunday Adult
Education Class held a Joint

Chanukah program on Sun-
day, December 7.

On the preceding Sunday,
children had participated in a

Chanukah workshop in

preparation for the program.
Kindergarten, grades one and
two made cookies in the shape
of Chanukah dreidels and
Magen Davids. Grades nine
and ten fried latkes. Decora-
tions were made by grades
three, four and six and pup-
pets by grade five. Working

with Michael Parkin, grade 7
designed original clay
menorahs which were lit dur-
ing the program. Grade 6
students offered a special
prayer for each candle lit.

Entertainment for the pro-
gram included an original pup-
pet show by grade 5 under the
leadership of Meryl Cook,
skits by Adult Education and
grade 8 students, and a dreidel
dance by grade 3. The story of
Chanukah came out loud and
clear as all enjoyed the enter-
tainment, singing and good
food.

at the Dror centre...

Temple Israel parties with puppets

at Talmud Torah
atHillel

Academy...
Bringing light into the lives

of our elder citizens was the
theme of Hillel Academy’s
Chanukah program this year.

Students of all levels perform-
ed for the residents of Hillel

Tbdge and the Jewish Com-
munity Golden Age Club.
These presentations by the
Central Kindergarten headed
by Mrs. Faigle Rosenberg have
become an annual event.
The Grade 8 students, as

part of ongoing twinning of
the two Hillel organizations,
shared in the festivities with
their “adopted grand-
parents”.

Performances for all parent
groups were held by all
primary grades and an au-
dience of more than 250 peo-
ple attended the West End
Chanukah program co-
ordinated by Mr. Yossi
Bouchris. The audience par-
ticipated in the singing and the
candlelighting ceremony.

Highlighting the afternoon
was a song dedicated to Jews
in different parts of the world
who are unable to celebrate
Chanukah. The song was per-
formed in total darkness with
flashlights held by the students
bringing light into an other-
wise darkened room.

Songs and dances were also
performed by Grades 1, 2 and
3 and a dance spectacular was
prepared by- Mrs. Rosie
Lisogursky. Throughout
Chanukah a steady stream of
parents was visiting the
various performances and the
students made and ate latkes
as a tribute to the miracle of
Chanukah.

Afternoon school...

Chanukah Party At Dror

...andBeth Shalom West
Beth Shalom West

celebrated its first Chanukah
with a special full day program
on December 6.

In addition to Sabbath mor-
ning services, the satellite

Synagogue held a special after-
noon lecture with Rabbi Dr.
Basil Herring exploring the
Gemora’s discussion of
children’s obligations to
parents. This thought-
provoking session was follow-
ed by Afternoon Services and
a special Chanukah Seudah
Shlishit including traditional
latkes and Chanukah songs.
The day concluded with

Maariv services, a special Hav-
dalah ceremony with the
children, lighting of the
Chanukah candles, and the

distribution of dreydles and
chocolate money. Arthur
Rabinovitch and Shari Ritter
were responsible for the
organization and planning for
the day.

Beth Shalom West will hold
regular Sabbath morning ser-
vices on December 20, and
January 3, as well as special
classes on the prayer book on
Tuesday evenings. Further in-

formation can be obtained
from the Synagogue Office at
232-3501.

A combined social and
fund-raising event will be held
at the Skateway Roller Disco
on January 18. Further infor-
mation can be obtained from
the Program Chairman,
Howard Nadler at 836-4661.

Super Sunday
is April 5

The Talmud Torah After-
noon School held many ac-
tivities in connection with the
Chanukah holiday. On each of
the days of Chanukah when
sessions were held, the
students met as a group to
light Chanukah candles and
recite the blessings. Different
classes were given the oppor-
tunity of leading the school in

Chanukah songs.

Individual classes held
special activities. Grade 5 held
a dreidel making contest which
resulted in many different

varieties of dreidels being sub-
mitted. Grade 3 visited the
home of their teacher Mrs.
Pnina Gross for a special

Chanukah get-together. The

students of Grade 8 and Ex-
tension I met at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Wolynetz for
an evening of study, song, and
enjoyment of Chanukah
delights.

Oa Sunday, December 7 the
entire school met for a
Chanukah Assembly starring

our younger classes.
Kindergarten, Grade 1 and .

Special Education entertained
the school and parents with
Chanukah songs and dances.
The entire school then par-
ticipated in a special candle
lighting ceremony. Chanukah
gifts were exchanged amongst
the students and the Parents
Association provided tasty

treats for all.

PORTS OF CALL GROUP TOURS TO

15BBEL
VIA EL AL

MONDAY DEPARTURES
2 WEEKS* 3 WEEKS

4 Star 5 Star 4 Star 5 Star AIR
Hotels Hotels Hotels Hotels ONLY

Jan. 5, 12 19, 26 1313 1415 1483 1640 789
Feb. 2 9, 16, 23 1313 1415 1483 1640 789

Above price Includes airfare, transfers, hotels.

. » .

co,rP rehen sive sightseeing tours and breakfast dally
Airfare In Can. funds, balance land arrangements In U S. funds

SPECIAL DEPARTURES
March 16 — 2 weeks Israel/Sinai Tour escorted by Cheryl Kar-
dish

May 4 — 2 weeks 3rd Annual Tour to Israel with Rabbi Bulka

New Super Saver Air Fare
* * CDN.

VALID, NOVEMBER 1 - MARCH 31/81
"Airfare subject to Gov't approval

^FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 238-2400
SANDY GRANATSTEIN

/BnBTC nr travel services ltd.
I rsJHTS Or CALL I 171 bank street

' L’ESPLANADE LAURIER. .
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Community Calendar
Saturday, December 27

Congregation Beth Shalom Melaveh Malka Study Ses-

sion. Main Auditorium J.C.C., 7.30 p.m.

Sunday, January 4

Congregation Beth Shalom Family Brunch, 9:00 a m
D R T Chavurot Chapter, “Mystical Magic of Ellio

Smith” and “Movie Madness”, Westboro Community

Centre 411 Dovercourt, 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday, January 6

Ottawa Talmud Torah Board Meeting, Adult Lounge

J C.C., 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, January 7

.

B’nai B’rith Women Chapter 421 Luncheon Meeting,

Hillel Lodge, 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 8

Senior Citizen’s Meeting (Trip to Florida), Adult

Lounge J.C.C., 1:00 p.m.

Saturday, January 10

O R.T. Kadima Chapter and B’nai B nth Bytow

Lodge Square Dance, J.C.C. Gym 8.00 p.m.

Sunday, January 11

Camp B’nai B’rith Reunion, Mam Auditorium J.C.C.

,

T£h° Community Council Community Relations

Forum featuring David Lewis, congregation Machzikei

Hadas, 10:00 a.m.
Monday, January 12

Ottawa Lodge B’nai B’rith No. 885 Executive Meeting,

Board Room J.C.C., 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 13

Jewish Social Workers of Ottawa Meeting featuring Dr

Edith Perry (Counselling Jewish Students), home of

Benita Bluestein, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 14

Jewish Community Council Executive Committee

Meeting, Board Room J.C.C., 5:30 p.m.

Saturday, January 17

Congregation Machzikei Hadas Dinner and Movie, 7:30

p.m. .
Sunday, January 18

B’nai B’rith (all groups) Bowlathon, McArthur Lanes,

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Jewish National Fund Tu B’Shvat Telethon, M. Loeb

Ltd. offices. Industrial Ave. 9:30 a.m.

Congregation Agudath Israel Regular Quarterly

General Meeting, 9:30 a.m.

Thursday, January 22

Jewish Community Centre Film Series, featuring The

Mad Adventures of Rabbi Jacob Ottawa Public

Library, 120 Metcalfe, 8:00 p.m.

Sunday, January 25

Congregation Agudath Israel Men’s Club Breakfast

featuring Professor Eugene Rothman, 9:30 a.m.

Young People’s Division U.J.A., 3rd Annual Cham-

pagne Brunch, Assembly Hall J.C.C., 11:00 a.m.

Jewish Community Council Women’s Committee Com-

munity Conference, Social Hall J.C.C., 10:00 a.m. -3.00

P m
' Wednesday, January 28

Jewish Community Council Board of Trustees Monthly

Meeting, Social Hall J.C.C., 7:30 p.m.

This information is taken from the Community

Calendar maintained by the Women’s Committee of the

Jewish Community Council. Organizations who would

like their events listed, no matter where they are to be

held, should make sure they are recorded by calling

232-7306. Provide details.

BULLETIN DEADLINES

Wednesday, January 7 for January 23 issue

Wednesday, January 21 for February 6 issue

20,000 + survivors

to meet in Israel

First Neighborhood Gathering

Dr. and Mrs. Nordau Kanigsberg (r.), hosted the first of a new

series of neighborhood gatherings on November 30. Shown with

them at their Arlington Woods home are Dr. and Mrs. Norman

Wolfish who gave an illustrated talk about their sabbatical year

in Israel. Two more are slated for next month: January 11 at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hartman and January 18 at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nadolny. The programs which

are social and educational in nature, have been arranged by the

Jewish Community Council.

TORONTO — A massive con-

tingent of North American
citizens, all survivors of the

World War II Holocaust, is

expected in Israel in June 1981

for the World Gathering of

Jewish Holocaust Survivors.

The Gathering has attracted a

tremendous amount of atten-

tion amongst Holocaust sur-

vivors worldwide and it is ex-

pected that over 20,000 Sur-

vivors, far more than original

expectations, from Israel and
around the world will par-

ticipate.

The Gathering will be held

under the patronage of Prime
Minister Begin. Its joint

chairpersons, both survivors,

are American author Elie

Wiesel and President of the

European Parliament, Simone

Veil.

The aims of the organizers

of the Gathering are: to em-

phasize the significance and

legacy of the Holocaust and to

serve notice that the Holocaust

must be neither forgotten nor

repeated; to confirm the con-

tinuity and survival of the

Jewish people as a whole, with

the State of Israel as its focal

point; and to create an oppor-
tunity for survivors from
around the world — once in a

lifetime — to be with each

other, their spouses, their

children and grandchildren, to

meet and share their common
experiences of the past and
their aspirations for the

future.

During the Gathering’s four

days from June 15 through 18,

ewish Social Services Agency
NOTES FOR SENIORS
by Marlene E. Cherun MSW
Jewish Social Services Agency

As winter closes in, many of our older people think

about going South. Those of us who remain must look

for warmth where we can find it. I suggest that warmth

can be found in Ottawa even during the coldest weather

One simply has to look for R in interesting and

stimulating activities, and in new and old friendships.

Here is a schedule of activities for the winter months

planned with you in mind.
, ,

The Golden Age Club will continue to hold its regular

luncheons throughout the winter. These are held on the

third Monday of each month at 12:30 p.m. in the

Assembly Hall of the Jewish Community Centre. As

you may know, the Jewish Social Services has also

started serving a light lunch on Golden Age Bingo days,

with the cooperation of Mrs. Shelly Schachnow and her

National Council of Jewish Women volunteers. Many

thanks to all of you for providing this valued service.

The Association for Lively Leisure continues to meet

for a “Lunch ’n Learn” session every second Thursday

at the Agudath Israel Synagogue at 12:30 p.m. We are

in the process of lining up an interesting and controver-

sial group of speakers for the winter session and will

publish the list when it is finalized. If you have ques-

tions or suggestions or wish to be on the A.L.L. mailing

list, please call me at 238-6351.

To those of you who are leaving for points south, 1

wish you a pleasant, healthy winter and I look forward

to seeing you on your return. To those who are remain-

ing, come and find some warmth with us.

Dates to remember:

January
5: Bingo Lunch
8: Lunch ’n Learn

March
2: Bingo Lunch

8: Lunch ’n Learn 5: Lunch ’n Learn

19: Golden Age Luncheon 16: Golden Age Luncheon

22: Lunch ’n Learn 19: Lunch n Learn

February
2: Bingo Lunch
5: Lunch ’n Learn

16: Golden Age Luncheon

19: Lunch ’n Learn

SENIOR SHOPPING BUS
Every second Friday, 10:00 a.m.

(Bus and driver — courtesy of B’nai B’rith Ottawa

Lodge No. 885)

For information call Marlene Cherun at the Jewish

Social Service Agency, 238-6351. ____

SHABBAT
CANDLELIGHTING
(Eastern Standard Time)

Dec. 26-4:04 p.m.
Jan. 2-4:11 p.m.
Jan. 9-4:18 p.m.

there will be an inaugural mass

meeting and memorial service

at Jerusalem’s Yad Vashem

(Israel’s Memorial to the

Holocaust); a march of Sur-

vivors through the streets ot

Jerusalem to the Western

Wall; and special events at the

three Kibbutzim in Israel

established by Holocaust Sur-

vivors. Participants are invited

to place a memoir of their

Holocaust experiences in the

Yad Veshem archives and

special seminars and programs

will be arranged for the Sur-

vivors and their families.

Additional information on

the Gathering may be obtained

from Asher Rahav, at the

Israel Government Tourist Ot-

fice, 102 Bloor Street West,

Toronto, Ontario, M5S 1M8;

Bulletin ads

get results!

Place your

ad today
232-7306

Second Class Mail

Registration No. 4544

Birth
Born to Margo and Frank

Rosen, on Wednesday,

December 3, a daughter,

Natalie Ora. A sister for Lisa.

Shows
for

Children
Chavarot Chapter of Ot-

tawa Women’s ORT welcome

the community to a special

children’s event; “Mystical

Magic” by (magician) Elliott

Smith plus movie madness at

the Westboro Community
Centre, 411 Dovercourt on

Sunday, January 4. There will

be two shows at 1 :00 p.m. and

3:00 p.m.
Admission for Children is

$1.50, Adults $2.00.

Refreshments will be

available.

Co-ordinators of the event

are Linda Appotive and Ellen

Osterer. Proceeds will go to

ORT Schools around the

world. Everyone is invited to

come and enjoy.

For information and ad-

vance tickets call 521-0283.

Square
Dance

Kadimah Chapter of ORT
with Bytown Lodge of B’nai

B’rith are holding a combined

Square Dance on January 10,

at 8:00 p.m. in the J.C.C.

Gym.
Mike Turner has been

engaged as caller. Admission

is $8.00 per couple. Tickets

can be purchased at the door.

For more information

please call 829-8852.

Deadlines
All material submitted to

the Bulletin must be

typed and double spaced

and reach the editor

before the deadline

shown under the Com-

munity Calendar.

.-I. Qf.A-IlKA.


